From: Mehmet Yiicesoy <mehmet@crediapartners.com<mailto:mehmet?c >
Date: Monday, 12 Aug 2019,4:01 pm
To: Taurins, Simon A. (BCAF l) IBCM <simon.taurins@credit-suisse.com<mgilejsi-me.0-lald-0s.Acredil:

srtisse.com))

<mert@crediapartners.com<nailto:mertiAcredi

>, Zafer Onat
Hannon, Joe (BCBK 1) IBCM
<joe.hannon@credit-suisse.com<mailtojoe.hannon@ >, Mimaroglu, Emre K. (BRE) IBCM

Cc: Mert Tarlan

<zafer.onat@anextour.com<mailto:zaf-er.onatr_4'anextour.conr>>,
<emre.mimaroglu@credit-suisse.

com<m

ai lto :e mre. m

i

ma

Subject: Re: Thomas Cook/Anex

Dear Simon,

1. Attached please hnd the signed NDA. And below please see our initial questions. Please note that we would
like to be part of the recapitalisation plan together with Fosun. Through Lazard, we have communicated and have
a common understanding to look at the recap plan together. Therefore, to be able to commence the discussions
with Fosun (as the Partner), we are hereby seeking Thomas Cook's written consent under Clause 2.7 of the NDA
(as the Provider).
2. Fosun
3. Attached please find Anex info deck for your perusal.
4. As we would tike to be part of the ongoing recap plan together with Fosun, if Anex is granted with the consent
as soon as possible, we can comply with the timeline. In addition, as a strategic player, Anex can quickly complete
an initial review on the recap plan, ifyou can provide us with the answers as soon as possible.

5. We are set to be part

ofthe recap plan, and we are not considering an offer for all

shares.

Question List:
- Ifany, can you please send us info package for potential investors
- Can you please share the details ofthe recapitalization plan, the execution timeline and the execution checklist
- Can you please send us financial and operational projections as per the recapitalization plan
- Can you please send us any recent documentation/presentation by the management regarding the business
performance and future plans
- Do you have any recent commercial dd/report by any third party regarding TC's strategy and operations
- Can you please provide us next twelve months projected monthly cash flows
- Can you please provide us trading/LTM financials
- Can you please provide us last three months bookings
Best Regards,

Mehmet

On 4 Aug 2019, at l3:16, Taurins, Simon A. <simon.taurins@credit-suisse.com<mailto:sinron.taurinsr2?credit-

suisse.corn)> wrote:

Mert

Thank you fbr the email and subsequent explanatory conversation, which we have discussed with Thomas Cook.
We are able to provide the following feedback:

1.

We are opon to understand your thin-king around proposed partnerships with Thomas Cook Group and
welcome an initial list ofquestions/requests as to information required to progress the analysis and deliver a

specific proposal; To facilitate this, we are attaching an NDA

2.

In the meantime, we would be pleased to see your list of preferred partners, so that we can cross check
against those we might already have/have had contact with for suitability.

3.

In leaming more about Anex, it would be very helpful if you could send a detailed profile on the business,
including financials, which is particularly important given the merger concept that you have highlighted as an
option.

4.

We are looking to sigl and close a transaction in the coming months, and it would be helpful to understand
your ability to comply with an expedited timeline.

5.

We assume Anex is not currently considering an offer for all PLC shares, given the UK Takeover Code
regulatory implications that that carries (including make-whole financing obligations on the company's bank and
bond commitments), but if Anex was considering this form of transaction, the Board would only consider it once
made with fuller information including an indication of the price per share for other shareholders.

Sincerely,

Simon

Simon A Taurins
Managing Director
CREDIT SUISSE INTERNATIONAI
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Phone +44 20 7888 8014
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From: Mert Tarlan lmailto :mert@cred ia
Sent: 02 August 2019 16:34
To: Taurins, Simon A. (BCAF 1) IBCM
Cc:Zafer Onat; Hannon, Joe (BCBK l) IBCM; Mimaroglu, Emre K. (BRE) IBCM; Mehmet Yticesoy
Subject: Thomas Cook

Dear Simorl

behalfofthe Shareholders ofAnex Tour, we would like to present our interest to assess the potential
acquisition of Thomas Cook as a whole in a partnership. In this respect, upon confinnation of Thomas Cook
board, we are prepared to sign an NDA for commencing a due diligence process.

On

Anex Tour is the leading player in Central Eastern Europe tour operating market with # I position in the Russian
source market and 44 destination markets, of which Turkey constitutes 50%. Together with its airline business, the
group has revenues ofc. $2.4 billion and an almost debt-free balance sheet as of20l8.

We are confident that the Shareholders and the top management of Anex Tour can tum around Thomas Cook with
their strategic contribution to create substantial value for all shareholders. In addition, the Shareholders would
consider combining Anex Tour and Thomas Cook, as the two businesses are complementary, with considerable
post-merger value to be created through top line and cost synergies. As such, we would expect the cash

contribution from a financial investor to be less than the proposed recapitalization plan recently announced by
Thomas Cook.

We are ready to start talks with financial investors to form a partnership for the potential acquisition, once we
become involved in the process.

This email constitutes neither any firm intention to make an offer nor any intention to make a possible offer for
Thomas Cook.

We look forward to hearing from Thomas Cook board.

Sincerely yours,

Mert Tarlan

Credia Partners Danismanlik A.S.

Biiyiikdere Cad. Metrocity
D Blok 34394Leveri
T: +90 212

3 19

3816

M:+90 532 214 1888
mert@crediapartners.c om<mai lto

:m ert@ cred i a
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hyperlink for an important data protection disclaimer:

If you have received any marketing or product promotion communications in this email,
you can unsubscribe from receiving such communications by contacting the sender of
this message or your regular Credit Suisse contact.

Credit Suisse Intemational ("CSI") and Credit Suisse Securities (Europe) Limited
("CSSEL"), do not hold an Australian Financial Services License ("AFSL") and are
exempt from the requirement to hold an AISL. CSI and CSSEL are authorised by the
Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and
Prudential Regulation Authority under UK laws, which differ from Australian [aws.

CREDIT SUISSE SECURITIES (USA) LLC (CSSU) does not hold an Australian Financial
Services License ("AISL") and is exempt from the requirement to hold an AFSL pursuant
to relief granted by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission. CSSU is
licensed and regulated by the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), under US law,

which differ from Australian laws.

Please access the attached hyperlink for an important electronic communications disclaimer:

<Anex Tour NDA 04.8.l9.docx>

Please access the attached

hyperlink for an important data protection disclaimer:

If you

have received any marketing or product promotion communications in this email,
you can unsubscribe from receiving such communications by contacting the sender of
this message or your regular Credit Suisse contact.

Credit Suisse lntemational ("CSI") and Credit Suisse Securities (Europe) Limited
("CSSEL"), do not hold an Australian Financial Services License ("AFSL") and are
exempt from the requirement to hold an AFSL. CSI and CSSEL are authorised by the
Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and
Prudential Regulation Authority under UK Iaws, which differ from Australian laws.

CREDIT SUISSE SECUzuTIES (USA) LLC (CSSU) does not hold an Australian Financial
Services License ("AFSL") and is exempt from the requirement to hold an AFSL pursuant
to relief granted by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission. CSSU is
licensed and regulated by the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), under US law,
which differ from Australian laws.

Please access the attached

hyperlink for an important electronic communications disclaimer:

Visit

us at

www.thomascook.com<http://wN"w-thomascoo

, Thomas Cook stores nationwide.

This email is confidential, may be legally privileged and is for the intended recipient only. Access, disclosure,
copying, distribution or reliance on any of it by anyone else is prohibited and may be a criminal offence. Please
delete if obtained in error.
Any views expressed in this message are those ofthe individual sender, except where the sender specifically states
them to be otherwise.
Thomas Cook Group UK Limited
Registered Office - Westpoint, Peterborough Business Park, Lynch Wood, Peterborotgh,PB2 6FZ
Company registration number: 2319744 England

SLAIIGHTER AND MAY
One Bunhill Row, London
+44 (0)20 7600 1200

ECIY 8YY

Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority. Firm SRA number 55388. A list of partners is
available for inspection at the above address
This email and any attachments are confidential and may be privileged. Advice is given and services are supplied
by Slaughter and May on the basis of the firm's terms and conditions of business, which are available to clients by
emailing terms@slaughterandmay.com<mailto:terms@slaug . By instructing Slaughter and May,
all clients of the firm agree to the firm's terms and conditions of business, subject to any amendments which the
firm has expressly agreed. No liability is accepted or responsibility assumed for advice given or services supplied
to persons who are not clients of the firm, unless the firm expressly agrees otherwise
For more information about the firm, including how we use personal data<http://www.slau
and-regulatory-i nformation/privac),-pol ic),/> and our client complaints

procedure
www.slaughterandmay.com<httn ://www.

, go to
s
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